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ABSTRACT

Economic development is wide area which need to be undertaken and

intervention of diverse of people and organization but this research

focused on poverty alleviated by AVEGA and to saught it out , social

factors and economic factors are analyzed compared to the level

highlighted by the government of Rwanda and expected them to be

achieved within different corner of Rwanda. The stakeholders involved in

alleviating poverty are the beneficiaries of AVEGA, the financial

institutions, AVEGA co-worker organizations, the government projects and

others local NGOs. The main problem of the study was to find out whether

the AVEGA’s funds and governance are instigating to its stakeholders’

development for alleviating their poverty.

The study attempt to find out answers to the research question such as

What’s Profile of AVEGA beneficiaries as first factor of change to alleviate

poverty? , What the AVEGA’s poverty indicator which would be referred to

for being alleviated? ,What is the contribution of AVEGA to poverty

alleviation? What improvement initiated by AVEGA to alleviate poverty?

The research was exploratory and descriptive in nature based on a case

design. The research used both primary and secondary methods of

collecting data, this was used as a benchmarks to assess the rate by

which poverty is alleviated. Interviews and questionnaires methods were

used to collect the primary data, the study sample was composed in 7

district of Eastern Province where AVEGA eastern region operate. Random

sampling method is used to sample the population of this study. Data was



analyzed using descriptive and qualitative analysis methods and the

information was presented in tables.

By addressing research question , the researcher ultimately achieve the

overall undertaking of the strategic to alleviate poverty of AVEGA’s

beneficiaries from which general lesson may be summarized for the

benefit of others organizations working under the area of reducing

poverty of survivors of the Genocide economically and socially. The

findings revealed that the implementation of AVEGA’s program could leave

the critical situation in each stage of utilization of funds which are from

SURF, COFOD, DFID, SWORP, MSAADA, RDT international donors

compare to the Rwanda government usage funds in the area of alleviating

poverty programs such as SERACOB. The findings show that AVEGA

attempt to alleviate poverty at 33.5% compared 36.8% which is expected

by EDPRS indicator of 2012 of the government of Rwanda.

However, whether AVEGA Achieved to realize more within area of social

economic development to his beneficiaries, the step to be jumped is still

long according to the vision 2020 of Rwanda, in such case it had

mentioned five recommendations to AVEGA, four to the government of

Rwanda and finally five others have been addressed to his partner Non

Government Organizations.
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CHAPTER ONE

PROBLEM AND ITS SCOPE

Background of the study

Among international assistance agencies and developing nations, People

find into the Civil Society a playground to express their capacities towards

their national or local government durability development that ordinary

attaining it seems to be difficult around the world

A mode of governing that is distinct from the hierarchical control model

characterizing the interventionist state. Governance is the type of

regulation typical of the cooperative State, where State and non-state

actors participate in mixed public private partnership networksl”or “the

formation of cooperative relationships between government, profit-making

firms, and non-profit private organizations to fulfill a policy function’.

This goes with the emphasis in development strategies towards promoting

growth and development, providing basic needs of the poorest groups and

creating widespread participation in decision making, which are all

considered essential to the process of economic development.

‘BLUEMEL, Erik. 2007; Overcoming NGO accountability Concerns
in International Governance. s.I. :received by direct contact with the
author, 2007
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The Local Development Project aims to promote “sustainable local

development” in Rwanda1, and in particular to reduce poverty and food

insecurity in the area where it intervenes. Its first objective is “to improve

access to basic infrastructure and services in the those area (U N C D F

RWANDA: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY, 2006)

In Africa and especially in the sub — Saharan Africa, development has

been taking place at a slow rate. This has been basically because African

nations are faced with the problem of poverty. Rwanda is one of the

poorest countries not in Africa but also in the whole world. Rwanda has an

area of 26 338 Km2 with a population of 10 million which increases at a

rate of 2.9 annually. Today 56, 9% of its population is living below the

poverty line. The remains, to be too high, but can be attributed to the

legacy of its recent history, years of economic decline and governance

(Rwanda development indicators 2006).

The colonial and post colonial periods in Rwanda were characterized by

authoritative regimes and bad economical activities and social well-being.

The consequence of the political and administrative history was the

cataclysmic genocide by 1994 a genocide planned and effectively

executed by the communities and agents of the state. The 1994 genocide

worsened poverty the more.

Poverty in Rwanda is a complex phenomenon that is characterized by the

double impact of inherent structural problems that date back over the last

30 years and the effect of the genocide in 1994. The poverty reduction

and growth strategy strengthened by Rwanda authorities need to address
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the underlying structural poverty and the more recent poverty

characteristics arising out of the genocide of 1994 and thus the definition

and coverage of priority program areas for poverty reduction needs to be

expanded beyond the social sector spending on health and education to

include other key economic sectors like agriculture ,road infrastructure

and therefore mainstreaming women in it whereas it ensures that budget

allocations and activities are adequately focused in these key sub-sectors.

As a way forward, the government of national unity has set up national

poverty reduction program, the national policy of Rwandan government is

to empower government and non government project all needed so that

to reduce as quickly as possible poverty by bringing the population to

participate in the different projects programs.

Practical governance is more than just a way to manage the interrelations

within a public private partnership arrangement.

However, the policy remained more of a theory and not practiced well.

Therefore, the planning and implementation of project recall others

process needed by beneficiaries but difficult to detect its important.

In the goal of straightening the different consequences of the Genocide of

1994 in the different domains of development of the country, the

Government of the unit and reconciliation of the Rwandan put on in May

19, 1994 by the RPF political party that had just saved the Rwandan to

the Genocide planners in collaboration with the other political parties that

3



were in Rwanda but did not have any role in Genocide, several efforts are

join in order to raise the economy of the country in decadence

Thus, several international organisms came to support the Government.

The Non-Profit Associations, international and local NGO have intervened

with visions and differing missions but all aiming to rebuild Rwanda

country.

Therefore, is in this framework that several feminine associations were

created by the women themselves, well heard as principal profitable the

woman, with the intention of to support the Government in the social

economical development promotion of the covered community of conflicts

for the purpose of reducing the rate of poverty

Non Government Project is one of the strategies intended to reduce

poverty by improving the quality of production and life of people in the

country, promoting the good utilization of resources and enhance

creativity, innovatively of the people in the determination of their

economies and social well being.

Owing to the success of Non Government Projects in countries like china,

united nation of America and among other countries where it led to the

creation revenue earned by people per year, it is important to find out

what it can achieve for them. This study seeks to find out assessment of

project poverty alleviation in Rwanda.
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Statement of the prob’em

The Genocide of 1994 that took place in Rwanda left deplorable tracks

characterized by humanitarian destructions and social economical

developed entities. In not less than 50 years by the efforts of the

Rwandans and their friends, through bilateral and multilateral relations,

more than a million of ethnic group tutsi Rwandans were killed, the

infrastructures of private persons or government were destroyed from

different corners of the country.

Houses were destroyed and materials of the others were stilled and many

of families were killed by the genociders without leaving their houses

goods; therefore the situation left a big number of survivors of the

Genocide without shelters and anything else which could serve as house

premises.

However, stepping up the Genocide of 1994 times, the output was a

generalized poverty which breadth the whole country and had just been

ruined on the Rwandan earth. The genociders had also stilled important

economic materials of the country, such as vehicles, machines, office

equipments and country funds were packages towards the countries

friends as well as the Democratic Republic of Congo and certain other

countries of Europe, Asia , Australia and USA.

Apart of the atrocities facts sign of the genocide implementers, more than

a half of the active population went outside of Rwanda and the country

had to be reconstructed again. Within the framework of what happened

in genocide the Rwanda’s economic fallen once again in all domains, social

economical domain, lawful and cultural. The country’s inherit also with

economic and social problems of the surviving persons of the Genocide as

5



well as to reinstatement and the rehabilitation of the repatriated

population who were exiled since 1959 in the bordering countries of the

Rwanda such as Burundi, Uganda, Tanzania, the former-zaIre thus as

well as the Kenya.

However the country recognizes a big number of widows and orphans

confronted to the diversity social and economic problems especially those

of lack of lodging, pitiful generalized, problems of education of the

children and education expenses did default in many families, problem of

the health rape and so many sorts of killings undergo by not poorly of

survivors of the genocide, problem of traumatism of this Genocide.

With the intention of facing out these problems, the Government of

Rwanda in collaboration with the international and local NGOs and his

countries’ friends has intervened in the different domains of activities.

From this framework , the associations of women have been created for

mutual helping and being spokesperson of the widows and orphans of the

Genocide and especially to contribute to social turnaround economic of

the community destroyed by the Genocide and though reduce their level

of poverty. Among NGOs created after Genocide of 1994 one can quote

local NGO as follows: AVEGA Agahozo, Women for Women, Rwanda

Women Network, arct-ruhuka, DUHOZANYE, Icyuzuzo, Haguruka, etc

The list is exhaustive for until now, Profemme Twese Hamwe mustered

all these associations and declare more than 40 associations of women

which are legally registered under government of Rwanda policy NGO’s

statute.

6



Purpose of the study

General objective

This study will establish the role of AVEGA in poverty alleviation in

Rwanda.

Specific objectives

1. To establish the role of primary health care which is from AVEGA

vis a vis poverty alleviation in Rwanda.

2. To find out the role of AVEGA beneficiaries from non government

project to poverty alleviation.

3. To find out the effect of AVEGA’s small project generating revenues

to poverty alleviation for eastern Region’s people of Rwanda.

4. To investigate the change initiated by AVEGA in agriculture services

as economic growth sphere to poverty reduction.

Research questions

1. What’s Profile of AVEGA beneficiaries as first factor of change to

alleviate poverty?

2. What the AVEGA’s poverty indicator which would be referred to for

being alleviated?

3. What is the contribution of AVEGA to poverty alleviation?

4. What improvement initiated by AVEGA to alleviate poverty?

7



Significance of the study

This study is useful and valuable to various parties such as the researcher

himself, further researchers, population, government of Rwanda and

donor funders whereby broad participation of civil society, other national

stakeholder groups, elected institutions and donors to poverty alleviation

through PRSP renewed now in EDPRS Program to be carried out,

furthermore the AVEGA’s partners are able to renew their way of following

to the survivors of the Genocide most likely women.

As a graduate and future administrator, this study will usually round the

researcher to discern the reality on field in order to come up with

solutions which can help to establish the role of Non Government

Organization in reducing poverty for it stakeholders in particularly and

therefore for the whole population of Rwanda.

This study also helps the researcher to obtain a masters degree in

Business and Administration by merely focusing in Non Government

Organization management, and though it also helps the researcher to

enrich the theoretical knowledge acquired thereby gaining practical

experience from the field by matching findings with the results come out

to related theories.

This study end up with conclusion and recommendations from which

further researchers will be able to single out areas of interest.

8



Scope of the study

This study has conducted in Eastern Province which is one of the four

Province of Rwanda and Kigali city running from the period of 2000 up to

2008. It was concerned at the assessment of AVEGA for alleviating

poverty in Rwanda preciously in Eastern Province.
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Operationa~ definition of the terms

Economy, is necessary to hear by the economy to the specific sense of the

term, the human relation that has for basis a demanding need to be

satisfied whereas the resources are limited either by rarity, either by a

shortage, either by an indigence of acquirement resources. Insofar,

behavior changes according to this state of the things. Therefore,

socioeconomic is relative to the social problems in their relations with the

economic problems.

The social designates what concerns the society, or the collectivity and

contributes to the improvement of the life conditions and in particular of

the material conditions of the members of the society.

Intergroup ,is two or more people grouping together for offering the

services that each cannot surrender on his own, and though the resolution

of some problems occurs required the opinion of each member of the

group.

The concept of poverty at the same time fixing the measures standard of

it remains a challenge to rise. Since there was not a consensus again on

the definition, we can define it as a two-pronged approach for poverty

reduction and economic growth whereas is proposed consisting of (a)

measures to increase productivity and incomes of the poor; and (b)

measures to improve the provision of and accessibility to social services.

The measures to increase incomes focus on employment and labor



productivity, rural recapitalization in all its components, agricultural

modernization, provision of rural credit and financial services, and support

to micro and small scale enterprises. Measures to improve the quality of

life of the poor target the provision of basic services — primary health

care, primary education, water and sanitation, energy and housing.

it is also seen through the indirect measures indicating the inaccessibility

to goods, to the services and to the basic infrastructures for acquiring

human basis needs such as: clean water, education, communication and

energy.”

The poverty can scaled according to the situation such as the monetary

poverty, the general poverty, the relative poverty, and the absolute

poverty.

The monetary poverty , This is the lack of weakest adequate income or

the lack of the capacity to spend corresponding expenses. While referring

to the income, one considers that without a certain income, a family is

incapable to provide alone to its fundamental needs. Poor people means

the one with a few resources, a few liabilities and in general with a little

money.

Extreme poverty is synonymous of indigence or misery by which a people

is inability to satisfy his basic needs such as physiology needs (Eat, sleep,

and take care of your bodily needs , provide for clothing, shelter, comfort

be free from pain).

11



General poverty is the less serious deprivation level than the extreme,

generally definite poverty as the inability to satisfy any human being

needs.

The relative poverty is defined according to the norms that can very from

a country to another or in the time. It can for instance concerns for a

poverty line fixed per capital. Therefore it means that this doorstep can

increase or can decrease at the same time relatedness the income per

capital. This term is often used like approximate equivalent of the general

poverty. Poverty is a relative concept insofar as the experience and the

effects of poverty are unique for every individual, every household and

every community. Two people don’t experiment poverty in the same way.

Absolute poverty is defined by a stationary norm. For example the

international doorstep of poverty is fixed to one dollar of the United States

per day. This definition permits to compare the extent of poverty between

different countries. Another example of the absolute poverty is a poverty

line by which the real value remained constant in the time. What permits

to measure the variations of poverty in a given country. This term is often

used like approximate equivalent of the extreme poverty.

However, Rwanda poverty situation is from the data of the complete

investigation of the Standard of living of the Households for the year

2000, two poverty lines permitting to determine the impact of poverty and

other indicators by quintile of poverty. One is the threshold of extreme

poverty bound to the food poverty (45 000 Rwf) and, the other, the global

12



poverty line (64 000 Rwf) that takes in account the other non food

expenses.

The Non government Organization Act is premised on a very narrow

definition and understanding of NGOs, what they do and cannot do.

Article 1 (e) defines an Non Government Organization as the one which

established to provide voluntary services, including religious, educational,

literary, scientific, social or charitable services, to the community or any

partofit.

A Non Government Organizations need to embrace the internal cleansing

and self organization instrument the Quality Assurance Certification

Mechanism so that the few Non Government Organizations that tarnish

the collective image of the sector can be isolated. More importantly

however, strong institutions of Non Government Organizations cannot be

realized unless all NGOs become internally democratic and publicly

accountable.

A Non Government Organizations need to find a way through the

immense empirical information and knowledge gaps about their work and

value to development aspirations.

The women is a feminine sex adult by opposition the girl’s and in

particular a person of marriageable feminine sex having lost her virginity

For a long time, the woman has in any case been considered like a lower

being, and her inferiority seemed so natural, indisputable and

1-,
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unchangeable without mention of such marginalization risks and, no one

would bear any change about it”

In some especially African societies, one represents the woman like a

lower and unhappy being. She is married against her will, she doesn’t

enjoy liberty, she is mistreated brutally and is returned slave by her

husband. Everywhere, the woman should not be treated in such way thus

seen the important tasks that she accomplishes.

The woman’s inferiority in the order of the nature is recognized by the

church. For the latter, the functions of command, of the activities judicial,

of teaching in or outside of the church are not admitted to her. It has a

repercussion on the woman’s public life; it is difficult to her to take a

decision to express her ideas and feelings, etc. The marginalization has

been practiced a long time especially by the church with regard to the

liturgical activities. For example, in the time, it was not allowed the

woman to put her feet in the hotel.

The effort to undertake, consist, in other words, to improve the woman’s

condition while freeing her to constraints of all nature where locked to the

prejudices and the traditional division of the tasks and responsibilities that

are operated itself on the basis of the distinction of the sexes. It is there a

requirement which the humanity must answer previously to arrive to an

involvement full and efficient of the woman to the process of

development. The first disposition that imposes itself is, obviously, the

establishment and the recognition by all members of the society of the

principle of the equality between the man and the woman. This equality

must not be a simple mind. It must be felt effectively and must be lived

14



within the society. The principal which must recognize henceforth to the

woman’s the right to be one of the components indispensable of its

subsistence.

The woman’s picture in the Rwandan context springs of the function and

the influence that it exercises within the middle in which it lives. On the

socioeconomic plan, the Rwandan woman is traditionally under the

dependence of the members’ male of her family, managed, but as

protected by her father, her husband and her male children.

Since her youngest age, the Rwandan girl is prepared to her future role in

the society centered on her functions of wife and mother: procreation,

maintenance of the home, cares to the children, work of the cultures

domestic feeds.

She learns to show a reserved attitude, or even subject.

In the political domain, the woman didn’t succeed in voting that to the

beginning of the 20th century. As shows by Zucciana Angela, Norway was

the first country to grant this right of vote to the woman in 1910 for the

administrative elections and in 1913 for the political elections.

The Countries - Low, Sweden and Belgium didn’t grant the right to vote to

the women that on the following day of World War I.

Greece granted it to them in 1952, although since 1930, it had already

admitted the women in the municipal elections while contesting them the

right of eligibility.

15



France and Italy waited for the end of World War II to spread to the

women the exercise of this right.

In Spain, the women got the right to vote in 1930 but they had the

opportunity to exercise it in 1947 through a referendum.

In some countries like Sweden, United Kingdom, and Norway, the women

got the right to vote through the pressure of the feminist movements.

The discrimination between the man and the woman even observes itself

in the church. even though the sex doesn’t intervene in the big social

layers in the church whereas the clerks are distinct of the laymen, all

being able to all time religious being. It is to this precise point that takes

root the difference of the legal situations of the man and that one of a

woman in the church.

Therefore, the man is clerk, religious or secular whereas the woman is

inevitably laic, religious or living in the world, because, only the baptized

man can receive the ordination validly.

However, The woman will never have the first place in the culture and in

the government of the church, she would not know how to be member of

the hierarchy to the strict sense

The traditional education has been guided a long time by the worry to

make of the girl a future wife, mother and housewife, roles assigned by

her socio-cultural statute. Before the independence of Rwanda, the

teaching dispensed to the girls was centered on the domestic and social

training (domestic, social schools, nurses). The boys have been trained to

prepared them to be clerks for the services of the colonial administration.
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Since the Rwanda independence 1962, some efforts were expanded to

fight against illiteracy by the growth of the casual centers of education,

and the centers of functional literacy, to encourage the integration of the

girls in the sections finally reserved previously to the boys to give the

teachers and the feminine settings.

Therefore, a girl is fully woman, it was necessary, in addition to the

marriage, that she received a domestic education helping it to acquire the

qualities of a good reserved and obedient Rwandan woman. However,

with the change, the womanTs school education proved to be like a

success.

Long before the Rwandan independence, some prejudices especially

concerning the degree of intelligence of the woman and the mentality

farmer as for her instruction altered positively. Besides, the primary

education has been made obligatory and free for the two sexes from the

age of 7 years.

However, this obligation was almost theoretical because the material

means of which one arranged didn’t allow a schooling of all children 100

The sanitary politics in Rwanda is centered on the medicine of mass that

must reach in priority the most vulnerable groups than are the mothers,

the children and the workers. In a global way, this medicine aims the

deterrent and the curative at a time.

The Rwandan woman plays an important role in the cares of primary

health because she is the first agent of hold in sanitary charge in the

family by her multiple following domestic tasks: the domestic hygiene and
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the maintenance of the house; the pickup of the heating wood; provision

in drinking water; the production, the preparation and the transformation

of most cultures feedings; the procreation and the cares to her children

and to her husband; the vaccination of the children.

As the other members of the society, the Rwandan woman is confronted

to the problems of malnutrition and the infections. Her life expectancy

was 42 years in 2009.

The woman’s contribution to the development is a topic that causes an

interest currently all over the world. Not without reason, because during a

long time, the woman’s contribution has been underestimated, therefore

estimated pain, and hence planned badly.

This situation that one can qualify contradictory because the women

constitute a strength of work and important production, they count for

more of the half of the humanity and therefore of the society; had to be

surrounded one day to allow the woman to play the role that comes back

him like actress of size in the promotion and development of the society.

But the reflection led today on the woman in the domain, go farther

demonstrate that the non-recognition of her real role in the development

implies that it doesn’t benefit, would have to like that, of the benefit of

her work (Network of the women works for the farming development.

An indicator of the contribution of the women to the poverty alleviation is

the core value that AVEGA is engaged in and part of work. It is neither the

only indicator maybe the most important. The domestic works has a lot of

economic importance for example. Being in general without salary, it

lowers the cost of the reproduction of the work and subsidizes the part of
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salaried masculine work; by continuation it is a very powerful factor of

accumulation of the capital in many countries to all levels of development.

This factor capable to be measured, the data on the involvement of the

women to the work; who are not complete nor entirely reliable, constitute

the best indicator available to ends of international comparison and

nothing cannot be done without it.

The vulnerability is like a strong probability to have a negative result, or a

loss of the well-being above a socially acceptable norm, caused by risk or

uncertain things, and of the lack of suitable tools of managing risks.

The vulnerability is conditioned by the features of risk and stress such as

the size, the frequency, the length and the extent of the problem, to

which expose themselves the individuals, the families and the

communities.

Depends on nature by which brought a person to risk, the vulnerability

can be in two size, in one case it should be social and in another hand it

can be economic vulnerability, according to how it expose to it.
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CHAPTER TWO

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Overview

Before starting up what captured as conceptual framework which AVEGA

as a Non Government Organization deal with, it is working within cycle of

environment whereby the development its contributed by different

partners and though reducing the poverty at certain level The term

stated are cycled and interrelated one to another for one purpose of

poverty alleviation as follows:
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Figure 2d: Working cycle of Non Government Organization
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Source: LINDER Stephen H. & VAILLANCOURT ROSENAU Pauline; 2000;
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Private Policy Partnerships 1, 5 ;Pauline Vaillancourt Rosena
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Conceptua~ frame work

In the figure two, the conceptual framework is worthwhile. There are

independent variables by which the study is looking at and seek whether

it has been stepped up and is in this variable where measurement is

based vis a vis to dependent variables. The latter stated herein is that

interacting with measurable factors as independent for earnestly earnings

to the concerns such as beneficiaries. In this figure hereinafter describe

each variable as core element of study.

Figure 2.2: Economic and socia’ factor for poverty alleviation

Independent variables. Dependent variables

Poverty

Ii

~t Non Government Project
~ll

Ill~ !f~

~ e Economic wealth ( Project
~i generated revenues)
id e Beneficiaries welfare
I — Psychosicial and medical
~ rehabilitation
~ — Construction and
~ rehabihtat~on of plans
~j houses
~ — Social assistance to~Ii numerous vulnerable
! groups

o Deficiency of income
o Illiteracy
o Malnutrition
o Poor maternal health
o Prevalence of illness
o Inaccessibility to goods
o Inaccessibility to services
o Inaccessibility to the basic

infrastructure such as house,
water, energy and communication

Government policy

Source: Republic of Rwanda, MINECOFI (2000). Rwanda Development

Indictors; United Nations Capital Development Fund RWANDA:

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY; UNFPA (1999) World Development indicators
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A review of the related published and unpublished literature renders

credibility of the review that is a linkage between Non Government Project

and povert:y reduction.

However, there has been deterioration in Rwanda’s social indicators since

the war. Notwithstanding this most of social indicators show that Rwanda

compares favorably with the Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) average for

indicators such as the literacy rate, gross primary enrolment, access to

safe water and sanitation. The life expectancy and infant mortality rates

are somewhat less favorable; this can be partly due to the high level of

malnutrition and also due to the high cost of healthcare. The low-income

levels of the population aggravate the poor accessibility to social

services.

Table 2,1: Social and economic factor’s comparison of Rwanda

and SSA
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With regard to key economic indicators for Rwanda, on the other hand, all

of them lag very much behind the SSA average, for example Rwanda has

a per capita income of $240 against $510 for Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA),

foreign investment 0.1% of GDP against 1.3% for SSA, and

unemployment 3l% compared to ll% for Ghana.

The statistics below shows that Rwanda has one of the lowest revenue

bases in the world. This is due to the fact that more than 90% of

populations depend for their livelihood on non-taxable subsistence

agriculture. This economic and social comparison is also impact on

Rwanda.
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Table 2~2: Comparison of GDPs within countries around the world

Therefore, AVEGA as the one of the promoters of social welfare of the

survivors of the genocide had contributed more to alleviate the rate of

poverty in Rwanda since 2001 up to 2008. The stated rate above changed

year per year according to force emerged by different partners by with

conjunction participate in all Rwanda government programs. As it is

queried along this study, it is necessary to use some techniques and

methods to spring out what AVEGA Eastern Region hanged over altar.

Review of related literature

The widespread of using non government organization (Project) had more

increasingly around the world such as Europe whereby after disclosure of

united of soviet states, they had had created non government

organization to solve problems which are from this disclosure and

therefore they had gained result from it. This situation occur in France

where Bernard Kushner created unlimited boarder medicine (medicine

sans frontier) to solve many problems of health of people who were

27.0

Sources: Secondary data

26.6
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suffered that time and thus this seems to be the case in Rwanda for

AVEGA as an Non Government Organization.

Research hypotheses

1. The Profile of AVEGA’s beneficiaries is the first factor of change to

poverty alleviation as an Non Government Organization.

2. The AVEGA’s poverty indicators are part of alleviating poverty.

3. The Avega contribute to alleviate poverty of its beneficiaries.

4. AVEGA had improved its services to alleviate poverty
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

Overview

According to Williamson, Dolphin, Gray (1982:5); Methodology enables

researchers to explore the principles, procedures and strategies of

research. In this context, the study required a suitable methodological

approach for a proper and appropriate understanding of the subject under

discussion.

Research design

The design of this study is from a stated case study from which districts

operational is quarry out such as AVEGA Eastern Province. In this study, it

is used multi cases strategy by targeting beneficiaries of AVEGA’s

activities.

Samp’e size

Table three characterizes the target population of this study. The first

column stands for strata and the second stands for the total number of

beneficiaries. The total number targeted is seventeen thousand three

hundred seventy one from seven Districts of Eastern Province.
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Tab’e 3d: target popu’ation of the study

~ . 4400

I~ 4041

. 2538

- 1060

~ 1150

.v~. ~o 1738

; 2444

oW~ 17371

Source: Secondary data

Samp~e s&ection techniques

To maximize the response rate, to facilitate a better comparison and

differentiate responses rate across, the random sampling method is used

to sample the population of this study.

The AVEGA Eastern Province is an NGO working in eastern province of

Rwanda which is composed of seven District and ninety five sectors, we

draw the sample from seven District , and those one are considered as

strata.

From the total population of seventeen thousand three hundred seventy

and one, a sample is using the following formula.
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n=22.P.g.N (Konthari, 2004)

e2. (N-i) + z2 p.q

Where N = Size of population

N = Size of sample

z = Standard variable for given confidence level (as per normal

curve area table)

P = Probability of4success.

q = Probability of failure

e = Acceptance error.

This study has a population
N=17,37i

z= i.96

p= 0.8

q= 0.2

e= 0.05

(i.96)2 (0.8) (0.2) i7.37i
(0.05)2 (17.371) + (1.96)2. 0.8.0.2

0.61456 X 17.37i

43.427 + 0.614656

10.675 =242

44.0415
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The chosen population’s strata are from different district as shown in

standard deviation and are questionable to get data needed. This calls

instruments from which they can be used to collect needed data.

Research instruments

To collect primary data, semi-structure questionnaire and documentation

process was been used.

Questionnaires

The questionnaire has designed in such format where there have been

closed and opened questions. From closed questions respondents picked a

response from the list, category and on opened questions respondents

have been given opportunity to express their opinions.

To make sure that the questionnaire have measured that it intended to

measure, the researcher assessed its content validity and reliability to test

the content validity. The researcher asked different people to assess

whether each question in the questionnaire is fundamental and valuable

and to test the reliability of the questionnaire, internal consistency or

chrombach alpha coefficient is used.

a=K

K-i - 1G 1

Where K : The total number of items in a questionnaire.

o i2: Standard deviation of each item.

o t2: Standard deviation of the total items in the questionnaire.
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To collect secondary data related literature review, the researcher has

used multiple sources and documentary secondary data. Multiple sources

include books, government publications, and industry statistics and

reports. Documentary secondary data includes written materials such as

organizations’ data bases, organizations’ websites, journals and

newspapers. The researcher has used non published documents such as

report theses and organizational reports.

Validity and reliability

Before starting, the researcher have been given an introduction letter

from the school of post graduate studies and present it to AVEGA Eastern

Region to get authorization to conduct the research in their organization.

Prior to distribution of questionnaire, a pilot test carried out with the

AVEGA eastern region employee to determine the clarity of questions, the

effectiveness and the time it took to complete the questionnaire. The

questionnaires was tested and amended.

Once the questionnaire is tested and amended, the researcher started

collecting data from the field. To make sure that the questionnaire was

responded by the right person and to maximize the likely response late,

the researcher himself in conjunction with closely employees of AVEGA

distributed and collected questionnaires, data was scanned to remove

irrelevant answers, organized and presented in different forms. After

editing, the researcher has coded the similar questionnaire that had

similar responses. From that stage the researcher has used statistical
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techniques of data analyses. The researcher had then interpreted findings

and finally wrote a report.

Procedures

An introductory letter was obtained from Kampala International Universtiy

and used to introduce the researcher to the authority of AVEGA under ~he

study were to be carried out, it granted by the permission for the

commencing the study. The letter were also used by participating in

different meeting invited by AVEGA authorities and to its beneficiaries.

Data processing and analysis

Data have been continuously analyzed during data collection. The data

collection, the data categories was identified and edited with a view of

checking for competence and accuracy.

Qualitative data was attributed numerical codes so that it can be analyzed

statically. The research have find out the relationship between variable

and finally find out the validity of research questions.

To assess the relationship between variables, Karl Pearson’s coefficient of

correction was used.

~(Xi —)( Yi-Y)

n ~ (Xi-X~ + (Yi —YJ2
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Ethica~ consideration

Respondents are largely explained and freely participate to be the benefit

of the study and thereafter are known about the rational of it. Thus

participation has been opened for all who want to share they experience

and those who don’t want have been left. Respondents were guaranteed

in terms of confidentiality of providing answers. Freedom is clearly

understood.

Limitation

The sample is taken into beneficiaries and all AVEGA documentation is

used from the year 2000 up to 2008. The population taken and situation

are from the seven district of Eastern Province in Rwanda such as

Rwamagana District, Kayonza, Ngoma, Kirehe, Gatsibo, Bugesera and

Nyagatare District.
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CHAPTER FOUR

PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS, AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA

luction

This chapter represents the results or data analysis of the findings. It is

divided into sections; the first is dealing with introductory facts, the

second is concerned with the presentation of quantitative data which is

descriptive analysis and the last one is analyzing qualitative data.

Quantitative data is emphasized the subsections such as demographic

characteristics and analysis as per the study variable and the research

questions which are;

1. What~s Profile of A VEGA beneficiaries as first factor of change to

alleviate poverty?

2. What the AVEGA’s poverty indicator which would be referred to for

being. alleviated?

3. What is the contribution ofA VEGA to poverty alleviation?

4. What improvement initiated by A VEGA to alleviate poverty?

Therefore standards tests have been applied to the data including

correlation analysis.
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Background of the information

Information were based on demographic characteristics and economics

basis of the sampling were composed of ages of respondents, sex of

respondents, level of education, deployment category, marital status and

year of joining the organization.

This work is dealing with poverty alleviation and that bring it for

economics basis to show the comparison factors by which it will use from

different programs of the government of Rwanda as far as are stated

below.

According to the Akagera retreat of Rwanda leaders, The rate of poverty

reduction observed in 5 years from 2000/01 to 2005/06 was for extreme

p0verty from 4.1.3% to 36.9%.

Therefore, the extreme poverty is calculated through key poverty

indicators in Rwanda which are below stated.
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National analysis of poverty indicators

Table 4.1: National Poverty indicators

Source: Secondary data

To undertake the poverty eradication, different programs have been

settled upsuch asPRSP, EDPRS,VUP,MDGs and byend upwith

vision 2020. From the table 4, the national indicator drawn from different

corner of the country is 56,9 and 36,9 as general view including southern

northern and western region of Rwanda.

Experience from the first P R S P ( 2002-2005) showed that progress was

achieved in some area, but implementation problems held back progress

in others. Therefore it was been renewed into EDPRS for five years

combined with MDGs and VUP.

The mission of doing such reform is to reduce extreme poverty from

36.9% (2005/2006) to 24% (2012) , to Instigate changes in the efficiency

~h Nib~
~ i> 60.4% 56.9%

~ 41.3%

~ RwF 146 RwF 150

~ 0.473 0.508
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of poverty reduction (coordination, interconnectedness of services,

change attitudes) and to ensure economic growth is pro-poor.

The specific outcomes for alleviate poverty is Land productivity ,Financial

service coverage, Off farm jobs , ecosystem rehabilitation ,Access to

training, Access to drinking water , Access to school , Access to health

facilities, Developing and Community spirit though program component by

using direct support funds, publics works and financial services.

Figure 4~1 : flow of working instigated by VUP

Ubudehe

(Categ 1&2)

FS

Land ≤ 0.25 ha

Land E 0.25 ha

Source: secondary data

Through public works the transfers must be in the case:

How much to be paid:

~ Per day: Head of household 250 RwF

Second household member (rate at 60% of H0H) 150 RwF

Labourless

Labour

DS
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• Each other member & the household (max 3) (rate at 40% of H0H)
100 RwF

Maximum direct assistance per 5 member household 700
RwF

• Frequency: Paid every month

• Delivery mechanism: Through local bank fadlitles

• Voluntary savings: Clients can elect to save from their monthly
transfer

AVEGA’s View Data analysis and findings

To analyze the data and findings, let refer to the question stated before as
follows:
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AVEGA beneficiaries as first factor of change to alleviate poverty

Table 4~2. Demographic characteristic of respondents

Female 179 5

20-40 67 35.6

41-65 119 63

2 1.4

Primary 98 52

Secondary 60 32

Universtity 8 4.1

Manual Technics 15 7.9

uneducated 7 4

5 3

Female 183 97

9 95

Source; data
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Analysis of responding according to their level of understanding where

they can initiate change or those by whose AVEGA do it for their parts.

The respondents are categorized in 10 parts which each one shows the

level of understanding in responding questionnaire. The summery from 10

parts is about 78% although it is expected to analyze strata of 242

samples.

According to statistical analysis whereas classes are analyzed as

independent in strata data, that why in this case the less percentage in all

classes responders is 1.l% category of 70 ages and above and the

highest percentage is 29% for a category of 41 to 45 ages. This can bring

us to say that most of widower of AVEGA are in 41 to 45 ages level and

are them who intervene in poverty alleviation by an important percentage.

Otherwise, from these responders some of them are feminine and other

one are males those data are shown in the next table.

According to the table 6 below, percentage of respondents for women are

95% and that one of male are 5%. This shows that most of responses

have been given by female.

Although, in this study, the answers are also given by funders for 2.1%

and employee 9.57% , this means that within responses given by

respondent there are 9.57% of oriented responses for employees

because is them who are initiators and implementers of programs of

poverty alleviation that why they know where AVEGA head to for benefit

of stakeholders or beneficiaries.

However, 2.13% of responses given they are visionary because it comes

to them the responsibility of supporting programs and overlooking where
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they want stakeholders and employees to achieve. This funder dO not

support vain program which does not procure benefit to stakeholders and

there are doing it in national alignment of poverty alleviation. The

following table analyzes level of understanding of initiators and

implemeñters of programs and that one of visionaries.

To summing up The point 4.2.1, it is in this point where most of category

of ages and sex contributed in this research are in middle ages such as 41

to 45 in the sample and nonetheless few ideas for category of ages from

20 up 70 years and 66 to 70.

Therefore level of conception of the responders are mostly women, this

shows that AVEGA is likely composed with women widowers whereas 95%

of responders are women survivors of genocide. This seems to be

important things in this study which focusing to poverty alleviation thus in

Africa most of women have core value for household problems meanwhile

they are better in family’s poverty.

The table up shown state a low percentage of non educated respondents

such as 4% and a high level of percentage in primary education as well

as 52% and 32% of secondary education and 7.9% of technical education

and by the end 4.1% university level.

All these percentages stated above shows that answers given tend to be

real according to the actual situation of living and orient for problem

solving for beneficiaries of AVEGA Eastern region. Within this percentage

there are 4.1% university level responder with a different field such as

economic, finances, psycho clinic, and laws. This gives genuine to
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information provided by them and quotient for their development for

alleviate poverty and that one of their beneficiaries.

Behind university level there are 32% responder who is not to be

negligent for their level of understanding problem and solution bared to

them from diverse resources. This level can also go hand in hand with

general knowledge to AVEGA conception that causes to analyze year by

which stakeholders joined AVEGA.

According to the experience upon showed, the data revealed that more of

respondents such as 87.8% have been long survive with AVEGA whereas

they are familiar with grow up of AVEGA in different areas. These cause

us to assess beneficiaries’ life status within a purpose of knowing whether

their contribution is deeply earnable or not within poverty indicators.
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AVEGA’s poverty indicators

Tab’e 4.3 . Ana~ysis of access to med ica~ care facilities of AVEGA

2000 - 2007

2957 48 1.6% 90 22 24.4%

1943 51 2.6% 0 0 0.0%

1473 21 1.4% 0 0 0.0%

865 29 3.4% 571 48 8.4%

1178 71 6.00/c 103 0 0.0%

2210 62 2.8% 684 43 6.3%

2162 19 0.9% 82 9 11.0%

13105 311 2.4% 1530 122 7.97%

Sources: Secondary data.

From 2000 to 2007 the scale of percentage of disease is 10.37 which

means that 89.63% are able to work for production while 10.370/c are

being charge of 89.63% who are able to work and their force participate

to alleviate poverty.

1’

10 3.2% 0.0%
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When assessing health care facilities of AVEGA’s beneficiaries yearly for

the hard case of sickness which needed transfers and those affected by

HIV aids its extent parameters is from 0.9% up to 6.0% for hospitalized

and 0.0% to 24.4% for HIV aids infected and affected. This does not

means that the year where there is low percentage is that poverty is

highly alleviated and vice versa. Although the case is that where there is

high percentage of treatment either for hospitalized patients neither for

those affected by HIV aids seems to be the fact of poverty alleviation

because the percentage of producer is increased to a better earns. This

calls to assess the quality of the service is handled by Community health

care organizations and the provider of it in table 10.
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Tab~e4A Analysis of social and health service perception to

AVEGA’s beneficiaries

The table upstate shows the rate of perception and expectancy of

AVEGA’s beneficiaries to the access on social and health care facility

whereby the rate is from 76.5% to 100%.
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In doing this analysis, the beneficiaries attributed rates before explaining

them what social and health services are such as education and facilities

to children education of beneficiaries, assistance gives to beneficiaries in

court, gathering and seeking on their behalf the relative’s bodies of

beneficiaries killed in genocide and buried them, meeting and trainings

gives to beneficiaries for fighting against traumatisms inherited within

families as from the causes of genocide etc. The graphs herein state going

to describe it.
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Chart 4..1.Evolving of AVEGA’s social and health services

95%
90.70°c

86.40% 87.50% 87.50%

76.50% 77.20% 79.10%

0 0

20-25 26-30 ~31-35 36-40 41-45 B46-50 51-55 56-60 61-65 66-70 70+

According to chart 1, the age of 20-25 and 26-30 has zero percentage,

therefore this rate means simply that among those respondent of

questionnaire there were not 20 to 30 ages, this happened because this

questions were responded in different times for those done before.

However, for the age of 3 1-35 the rate is 95% which is highest form

those respondents. These ages are satisfied with health care and social

service delivered by AVEGA. This is also the perception of 41-45 ages who

also was satisfied while 70 and above ages are fully satisfied, this is due

because AVEGA ‘S beneficiaries for 70 ages and above are assisted by

AVEGA in all expenses such as households expenses like shelter, trousers
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food , etc and economic expenses such as preparing for them a small

project and help them to implement it.

Therefore, when you are looking in the chart you found that from the age

of 36-40, 46-50 up to 51-55 are perceiving in the same manner for social

and health care service delivered by AVEGA whereas they had attribute

the percentage from 76.5 to 79.1 and this is not bad because they are

also on average of satisfied action.

This is not the same case for the age of 56-60 , 61-65 and 66-70 because

they attribute the rate from 86.4% to 87.5% this means that they are not

fully satisfied like 70s and 30s although they are highly satisfied.

From the normal , average , highly and fully satisfied beneficiaries to how

AVEGA providing social and health care services this building the hope for

widower survivors of the genocide and though they are proactive for

poverty and participate actively to alleviate it to a maximum speed

compared to other.

To summing up , the AVEGA’s beneficiaries perceived that the social

services gives to them providing them a good relationship to their

partners and building hopes for living which makes them that they are still

alive and they have to struggle with enhancing the level of living that

causes strive the beneficiaries to state that they found a most important

role of A VEGA to alleviate poverty and there after confirm that they are

also part of initiators of development and poverty alleviation.

Therefore, beneficiaries tend to arbitrate confirm the diminution of

poverty to the rate of 30% when they merge social and economic

activities which is done by AVEGA’s Eastern region. This can not be stated
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as it, that why it is needed to be verified in economic field, that cause us

to analyze it in the next title.

Contribution of AVEGA to alleviate poverty

Poverty alleviation is a cross cutting issue whereby social and economic

factors intervene. As it is mentioned in the previous title, social factor

indirectly contribute to alleviate poverty , although there are those direct

factors which go hand in hand in development and taken as indicator to

the poverty alleviation. In the economic factors , the analysis of AVEGA’s

activities is bearng on the level of information sharing which is the most

important things in now our days for increasing production.

Behind this information sharing it is now questioned the infrastructure

water supply and energy development level and thus how beneficiaries

are generating income through diverse field such as small project

generating revenue financed externally and internally and by the end how

beneficiaries persuade to financial services. First begin to the flow of

information in the next title.
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Analysis of information shaHng

Table 4~5: usage of communication materials

34%

25 %

51 %

188 100%

63

~ 47

96

0 - 00~

72 38%

Source: Secondary data

1 1 %

The national orientation for communication is to provide every Rwandese

the way of getting information and sharing it to others.

However, through this orientation from national level, communication is

undertaken by local government leaders’ action by sensitizing people in

investing in communication and through his budget whereas the ministry

of trade and industry transfers the money of supporting this area through

budget line commercial promotion. according to the information given by

AVEGA’s eastern region coordinator this fund is not well used because
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AVEGA and other non government organization does not get any support

to through this line although local government takes them as donors.

According to the senior officers of Rwamagana district this kind of support

is shared within all population by giving them mobile phones and in any

case districts distributes radios to population without distinguishing

survivors of genocide and others.

Therefore , AVEGA contribute in its to alleviate poverty of his

beneficiaries by funding and distributing radio, mobile phones to all his

beneficiaries according to the needs. From this action, through action

taken by AVEGA the rate of those who hold radio and listen it is 100%,

this means is the factor that every economic information broadcasted

wondering opportunity is getting by all AVEGA’s beneficiaries and this is

the factor for poverty alleviation. The stated herein previous situation for

communication is the same for mobile phone because the rate of those

who hold mobile phone is 5l~/c it means that the information also is easily

shared.

Otherwise, the number of reading newspapers, using house phones and

internet is still low where the rate of those who read news papers is 25~/c

which is not bad when compared to national level of 22% and internet is

38% which is also not bad because AVEGA’s beneficiaries as counted part

of those who were not have any expectancy for living and not want to

share and talk with the cohabitant. This is not the case for using internet

where AVEGA’s beneficiaries use it to l% rate, this number also is from

the leader of AVEGA’s community base organization ( CBO’s ). All this
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shows the level of development AVEGA built to beneficiaries but it is not

sufficient to alleviate poverty, the next is analysis of infrastructures level.

Analysis of infrastructure usage

Table 4.6: Materials constructing beneficiaries’ houses

103 188 55%

Source: Primary data

188

188

188

5 8%

3 2%

13 %

Among the numbers of questionnaire answered, 58% concerned with

beneficiaries who have iron sheets for their houses, 32% is the portion of

houses constructed with burned bricks and 13% of cement blocks and

55% of unburned bricks. 58% of those who have iron sheet and the rest

of 42% are in needed of iron sheet because they have constructed in their

own, according to the interview done with one of the beneficiaries most of

them they constructed on their behalf houses and their request iron sheet

for covering it, many of them they are vulnerable of lack of family who

can help them to do such important things that why they still requesting

iron sheet. This shows the initiatives of AVEGA’s beneficiaries to the action

done for them.

This is not far for the Rwanda’s government policy which implemented by

local government whereas in EDPRS program every Rwandan must live in
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conglomerate ( Umudugudu) and constructing a unburned bricks house of

7m x 8m . this is what AVEGA’s still doing by using volunteers people

who sensitizing AVEGA’s beneficiaries through their development

problems and seek to gather the solutions aligning in poverty alleviation.

This led to the analysis of access to water source or pump of beneficiaries

as one of the cause stated by the government of Rwanda to make people

living in conglomerate.

Table 4.7: Access to clean drinking water infrastructure

0 —

0,3 0,2 85%

00 4

08

0

000 0

Average 66%

Source: primary data

The national politics is to reduce the rate of population who are getting

water by using long distance exceeding 0,2 kilometer such as 200 meter.

That brings to compare this standard to those done by AVEGA’s

beneficiaries from the area mentioned above. The Rwamagana districts

0,7

1

0,6

0.8

0,9

0,5

0,2

0,2

0,2

0,2

0,2

0,2

65%

5 0%

70%

60 %

55 %

75 %
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where AVEGA bureau is located had achieved the maximum target of

national politics program where by AVEGA’s beneficiaries using 0,3

kilometer such as 300 meter to get water, this have been done through

donors funds intervention in Rwamagana district , this is the same case to

Gatsibo and Nyagatare Districts where also the donors and government

agency like PDRCIU participate to solve this problems, through hope built

into AVEGA ‘s beneficiaries to participate with other in the development

they are also parts benefiting to this development and thus this help them

to reduce the times wasted for getting water and allocate it to the others

activities. This is not concerned only to reduce times used nonetheless it is

also part of usage in different things and activities such as agricultural

scheme and livestock.

Therefore, that is not the case for the other districts where located

AVEGA’s beneficiaries whereas they reduce only 5O%. In summary, the

kilometers for getting water for AVEGA’s beneficiaries is reduced in all

districts to 66% which means it reduce the time spent to it up to 34%

And thus the poverty is alleviate to such rate. Beside the access to water

sources for AVEGA’s beneficiaries, this goes hand in hand with access to

energy or usage of energy, the next table found out in details the access

to energy by beneficiaries of AVEGA.
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Tab’e 4.8: Usage of energy infrastructure by beneficiaries

— —

70 188 37%

~ 89

20

9

Average 25%

Source: Primary data

When analyzing the table 8, you find that the usage of energy is much

extended and do not attain fifty percent, although thirty seven percent of

beneficiaries using electricity I mean power transformed.

Therefore, forty seven percent and eleven percent of beneficiaries using

kerosene lamp and candle consecutively in their house which means that

these percentage of people are stucked or breaked down for other sort

things of development such as watching television in their houses , usage

of stores and cooking machines. Thus this is not to say that these persons

using kerosene lamp does not participate in their development. According

to the interview done with some of the beneficiaries, they envisioned to

move up and arrive to the power transformed usage through their

initiated project generated of revenue from which their found the most

important to them.

However, five percent of respondent uses biogas system which enabling

them to minimize the time and a lot of money used when they do not

188

188

188

47%

11%

5~
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have such development. The average raises in the table eight shown the

portion of level to alleviate poverty up to twenty five percent.

Therefore, the rate of alleviating poverty comes out in communication,

infrastructure, water and energy strive to strengthen economic part of

development aligning in commercial area in terms of accelerating income

generation of AVEGA’s beneficiaries, and thus it is analyzed in the next

topic.

Ana’ysis of income generation project

Beneficiaries have initiated many investment in diverse projects earnings

such as growing maize, cassava (of Bugesera) and livestock. Only 95 %

is oriented in growing maize according to Rwanda economic politics

whereas it encourages people to setup projects that earning more within a

short term of time and end up to alleviate poverty . However it is

observed the change of pluvial season, the harvest was not interesting in

all three Districts of production and thus AVEGA Eastern region put up

project to alleviate poverty of his beneficiaries. The projects are as

follows:

Analysis of project of apiculture of Nyarubuye-Kirehe

In 2006 and 2007, under the financing of MSAADA UK, the widowers and

orphans of the Nyarubuye sector, Kirehe District received an aid of 200

modern hives, all the equipment and needy material in the apiculture. This

project is classified into reinforcement the generating projects of incomes

of the recipients that can assure their economic development within the
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community in order to reduce poverty. The produced honey have been

maintained, packaged and explored in United Kingdom of England, where

is the resorts of the project for producing and selling more for generating

a lot of incomes (Annual report of AVEGA year 2006 and 2007).

Analysis of project of taxicab-bicycles for the orphans of

Genocide

In 2007, AVEGA gave 5 Phoenix bicycles to 5 orphans children of the

Genocide chiefs of household of the Kigina sector of the District of Kirehe

in order to help them to have daily income that will enable them to solve

some of their poverty problems and thereafter creating jobs to these

traumatized children because of poverty due to the consequences of the

Genocide of 1994. (Annual report of AVEGA year 2006 and 2007).

Analysis of project of Coffee agriculture

In 2004, the Twisungane association of 21 widows of the Genocide of

Musha Sector, former Muhazi district, received from AVEGA a financial aid

of 120 000 Rwf in the goal to reinforce the activities and the production of

their coffee project. (Annual report of AVEGA year 2004).

Analysis of project of trade of food commodities

In 2004, the Humura association of Rwamagana town, regrouping 13

recipients of AVEGA!s HIV/Aids infected and affected person has been

reinforced by CNLS via Rwamagana town in his project of trade of food

commodities. Through advocacy led by AVEGA, the association received
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from Rwamagana town a financial aid of 1 800 000 Rwf through the CNLS

program of the development of the generating projects of incomes of the

infected or affected people by HIV/Aids. ( Annual report of AVEGA year

2004).

When look around report of AVEGA from 2002 to 2006 related to food

commodities funded by PAM , different observation may be carried on it

this is explain in the following tables.

Tab’e 4~9 .Ana~ys~s of income projects assisted by WFP <<food for

work>> 2002

Mwu lire

Nyarusange

40soja &

ma racuja

plants

Soja plant

Maize

p Ia nts

Nyarubuye

2 ha

18

41

11

21

7

Rusera

20

2 ha

2 ha

Manioc

plant
32 32

Source: Secondary data
134

0 — 2 ha

104 30
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WFP intervene in socio-economic development of AVEGA’s beneficiaries

and distribute to them vegetable oil jerecans / Sackets of maize, Sackets

of peels and cassava bread. This provided to stated beneficiaries food

and basic needs for vulnerable family in case of making them working and

increasing productivity for alleviate poverty.

However, the projects amounting of 26 000 000 Rwf for beneficiaries

affected or infected by HIV/AID are elaborated and submitted to MAP for

fund in 2006, and follow up have been done in 2007 by culture exported

of piment and stricken with 10 member elected in such case. The 55

members of abadatana association settled up and initiated one caw and

one family project whereas every family is supposed to have one caw

which is from neighbors.
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Urungano Tuvugane cefl phone for 856 000 5

HIV orphelins children

Tuzamurane Pigs rearing 5 700 000 50

Twizamure Knitting 1 800 000 12

Twisungane piment for export 5 160 000 22

Total 26 334 149

000

From the table upstated, six associations were funded in two districts

where is 149 AVEGA’s beneficiaries for amount of 26 334 000Rwf. when

analyzing it we found that every person were funded to amount of 178

738Rwf for his own project if we assumed to withdraw it from his

association. This procures him to change thought in owning and

considered in association where he belongs to and thus increasing trading

income for alleviating poverty by entering in their pocket little money

which help them day per day surviving. Rwamagana and Muhazi are not

only the one which got funds to help them surviving although the other

Table 4.10 ,Analysis of project funded by WFP, year 2006,

according to the main activities

Abadatana Livestock 6 950 000 10

Project setted by

AVEGA

House tour assistance for

HIV

5 868 000

Source: Secondary data
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district like Kirehe, Bugesera and Gatsibo, the next table shown the

money provided to them.

Table 4.11. Analysis of incomes generated project funded by

FARG

22

20

18

~;

~.

7

11

3

,‘..

17 216 370

24 226 000

7 000 000

r
140

220

60

Source: secondary data

In 2007, FARG as government partner association of AVEGA funded

projects generating incomes for AVEGA’s beneficiaries following the

number of projects, received financing and the number of recipients. From

thetable , three districts’ beneficiaries of AVEGA received fund of 48 422

370 Rwf for 420 beneficiaries which means that the share of each

beneficiary is 115 291 Rwf. As it is indicated in the table 12, this project

are initiated and executed by AVEGA’s beneficiaries for increasing their

revenue in the goal of alleviating the way they might implement project to

alleviated poverty in their household. All the money received were used in

set up diverse project such as small shops, stores, proproom, trade

groceries, debt swap, currency swap and telephone sells, the next table

60 21 48 442

370

420
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analyses• the number of beneficiaries who have commercial sustain

project.

20

50

146

56

1 0%

5 2%

1 2%

91 %

40%

Table 4~12: Analysis of AVEGA’s Beneficiaries Commercial

projects

24 69 35%

2

26

18
- - 51

* this means the number of person who have commercial activities

started
** this means total of those who are supposed to have it

Source: Primary data.

The rate of the beneficiaries who have shops is 35% when compares to

those who have been funded for their initiated project and 10 % of those

initiated project of stores and thus 12% of those who initiated currency

swap. all these rate shows that they are low, the motif gives is that the

system of management of financed project is still low because those who

initiated them many of them does not sustain, and this is not only

analyzed as such because it is also due to the appropriation of project
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whereby in implementing them different problems inherited to training is

observed and are the facts of breaking them.

Therefore, the system of currency swap is putted on and some of them

still remain as system without having operated as usually and it is done

outside of the known system.

However, the rate of project of telephone and trade groceries are high like

52% and 9l% as it is highlighted in the table 13. the rate of 52% for

groceries is due to the ethics of the beneficiaries whereas the conception

for them to manage groceries is easy that why the kind of these project

sustain longtime and providing to them the facilities to alleviate poverty.

Therefore, 9l% of telephone sells project sustain because this activities is

changing and received divers improvement to its service delivery.

Although, the project of trade groceries, telephone sells and shops provide

to the beneficiaries the way of increasing economy of AVEGA’s

beneficiaries with generating income up to 40% and thus participate in

poverty alleviation.

Otherwise, the project generating income of shops, trades groceries,

telephone sells, currency swap and stores are stack up with financial

services.
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142 188 76%

Table 4.13 Analysis of AVEGA’s beneficiaries access to financial

services

99 188 53%

43 188 23%

/
- - 18 188 10%

* this means the number of person who use the service

** this means total of those who are supposed to use it when survey is

carried out

Source: Primary data

The rate of the number of AVEGA’s beneficiaries who are using financial

services. By doing so, the rate of savings and persons who have bank

accounts are consecutively 53% and 76%. The rate of savings confirm

that many of beneficiaries are banking the money their have which gives

them to continue using the benefits which are from banks, thus this rate

is from those who also have bank accounts because you can’t save

without having bank account in any bank although the rate is not the

same as the persons who are saving because bank account rate over pass

savings to 23% this also gives a words to say. 23% as bank account

overpass means the rate of beneficiaries who have accounts but who are
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not saving anymore. Although , even there is overpass of rate all the

account holders are enjoying benefits from banks services.

However, this is not the same for those ones who are requesting bank

credit and homebuyer’s loan because their rate is still low whereas 10%

and 23% belongs to the AVEGA’s beneficiaries rate of participating in

requesting the bank services such as bank credit and homebuyers.

Therefore , this assertion can be confirmed for poverty alleviation and as

long as it is used they are not only the one of criteria for poverty

alleviation, the other are going to be emphasized in the next page.

Table 4.14 : tontines and mutual socioeconomic of the AVEGA

East members as at 31/12/2004

Muhazi district 10 3 13

Kabarondo district 6 3 9

Rwamagana town 10 2 12

Mirenge district 1 0 1

Kigarama district 1 2 3

Kibungo town 3 0 3

Sub total Province 31 10 41

1JMIJTARA

KIBUNGO
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7~

Source: Secondary data

Tontines are also kind of supporting beneficiaries in the financial process

.Through sensitization of the recipients to be integrated in the tontines

and the mutual socioeconomic and the follow-up of the existing tontines

continued until (2005-2008). Sensitization is done by AVEGA’s volunteers,

animators for sensitizing, Community development works and those

employed who are working closely with them. According to the perception

of beneficiaries this kind of giving money inside the group are more

helpful for them because sometimes arrived whenever it is necessary and

provide to them purchasing power for purchasing goods, that is

summarized in the table 21.

Murambi district 5 2

Rukara district 4 1 5

Kahi district 2 2 4

Muvumba district 1 0 1

~~gara district 2 1 3

Nyagatare district 1 0 1

subtotal Province 15 8 23

All districts 10 4

Subtotal Province 10 4

Total Region 56 22

14

14

78
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Table 4~15: Analysis of purchasing power of one AVEGA’s

beneficiary

— - ~, ~— — -‘—

S ~

Source: Primary data
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3588

20

14

9
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1

9

489

385

407

511

300

300

406

This table tides to the money earned by one person per day and though

shows how development is enjoyed by the beneficiaries, as it is usually

known, the poverty alleviation is also measured to the capacity of persons

in purchasing goods or commodities, therefore, the top age of a good
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purchasing power is 56 — 60 whereas there is 511 Rwf which is earned by

one person per day and the last earns ages are 61-65 and up to 70s.

The next earns for ages of 56-60 are 41-45 , 31-35 , 36-40 and 46-50.

When we try to analyze this situation according to the situation by which

AVEGA’s beneficiaries have passed on, this is the amazing realization for

them because as they said they have lost hope of living.

Therefore, let also analyze this situation according to the average realized

by AVEGA’s beneficiaries such as 406 Rwf compared to the national level

of poverty alleviation in the chart.
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Chart 4.2: Purchasing power per ages

2%

— 3% 46-50
15% 27h

51-55

56-60

36-40

141-45

31-35

61-65

16% 70+

20-25

26-30
20%

66-70

According to the chart 4.2, the rate of earns related to the ages are

different and though the level of poverty alleviation is also different that

why the chart up shown throw down to another table according to the

level of purchasing power.
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Tab’e 4.16: Ana’ysis of AVEGA’s beneficiaries and nation

average purchasing power

The analysis shows that per each level of poverty incidence AVEGA is

overpass it and that means reduces the poverty at the level of getting

additional purchasing power from 261 Rwf to 50 Rwf for national poverty

incidence, and thus reducing it from 336 Rwf to 125 for national extreme

poverty incidence and then reducing it from 361 Rwf to 150 for national

average income of poor.generally, according to the perception of AVEGA’s

beneficiaries in income generating revenue, the following analysis is

beared to calculate percentage for reference point and AVEGA’s results

yield.
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Table 4~17 .Analysis of AVEGA’s revenue per persons and

National indicator

62.80% 132.57% 171.33%

104.40% 192.00% 240.67%

63.60% 133.71% 172.67%

95.60% 179.43% 226.00%

80.00% 157.14% 200.00%

20.00% 71.43% 100.00%

20.00% 71.43% 100.00%

65% 132.21% 170.92%

35%

54.00% 120.00% 156.67%

Source: Primary and Secondary data
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The percentage calculated is get through comparison of the purchasing

power gotten from the national data analysis and that one realized by

AVEGA’S beneficiaries. The result of the table shows that the extreme

poverty and the income for poor have been passed by AVEGA’s

beneficiaries whereas some of percentage are over for the extreme

poverty times two and income per poor.

Although this is not the case for the national incidence whereas ever~’

percentage is far unless for the 56 to 60 ages level, this brings to state

that the AVEGA’s projects have taken his beneficiaries to pass from the

scale of incidence poverty by alleviate it up to 35% which is assumed to

be attained by the government of Rwanda beyond 2012 years.

Improvmeflt initated by AVEGA to alleviate poverty

Tab’e 4.18: new programs made by AVEGA in poverty alleviation

_____ ... .~ 41 F
AVEGA is as father for his beneficiaries because of insurering their day to day life 4

AVEGA initiate more services to his beneficiaries especially those of loan on 5

investiment for small project

Seek for the system of giving beneficiaries the way of initiating themselves their own 7

revenue

Through training and funds given by AVEGA to widows , beneficiaries learnt how to 10

improve their services in order to earn more profit for alleviate poverty

AVEGA helps his beneficiaries to give up their selfness with aim of household and i4

mindset development for alleviating poverty

In Agricultural and livestock area Avega trains his beneficiaries and provides them cattle 15
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r helping them to increase they standards of living

s an organization by which most of stakeholders are women , women are initiated in

articipation to be leaders within government institutions.

hrough advocacy done by AVEGA and many project initiated by AVEGA on behalf of

eneficiaries which are by the end funded , this provide the afleviation of poverty

owards building they own good houses

wega builds houses for his beneficiaries and enhances trustiness between AVEGA

dministration, beneficiaries and external environment such as government and other

)eople.

The service provided by AVEGA to his beneficiaries is intact and is emproved day per

lay.

Fotal

Source: Primary data

According to the opinions given by diverses stakeholders, many of the 122

respondents orient their opinion to the economy area unless 58

respondents who did not be oriented in economic result oriented. The

problem is raised to know whether practices are fully and fairly followed

the next table links all the interveners.
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Opinion on how AVEGA objectives can best be implemented

Table 4.19 : Implementation of poverty alleviation objectives by

AVEGA

To set up and prepare training on behavior changing for valued himself

and others

Total

Source : Primary Data

Most of the opinion shows by AVEGA’s stakeholder call many funder to

give it to AVEGA because according to them, their found that AVEGA is

mostly facilitating them to their problems and at the same time good

manager 9 person in 26 proposed that. Beside this, stakeholders wanted

training on how to change behavior for acquiring happens in order to

accept the way they are and at the same time how others are. The

implementation calls supporter or partners, the next table describe it.

get more money, it can created a lot of projects for his

beneficiaries

When disease of beneficiaries are well treated they participate in initiating

project generating of revenue for enhancing status of life

Following the life of his beneficiaries day to day

AVEGA must deeply be tied to his beneficiaries for helping them to solve

their problems

11
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AVEGA changes to innovate for a better service

Table 4.20 : Changes made by AVEGA to innovation

Training the trainers in defferents field i1~j

Seeking for donors for the new project initiated on behalf of beneficiaries

streingthenimg and setting up cooperatives into beneficiaries with aims of send to

them loans per cooperatives or individual

Giving fair explanation to the beneficiaries to what achievment their intend to get 4
Funding groups which are already operate

Total

Source: Primary data

Within the table 20 The analysis carried out for 105 beneficiaries of

AVEGA, 25 of them guess that AVEGA straighten the projects initiated by

groups of beneficiaries to make it sustainable for a long life. Beside funds

disbursement, 24 respondents guess that AVEGA explained beneficiaries

ongoing of their projects and provide intended future they expected to

achieve. Moreover, all beneficiaries respondents are more confident for

what AVEGA achieved for them in terms of alleviating poverty. Even

AVEGA innovate in defferent area of economic growth and social welfare,

this is attained with intervention of government programs , the next

analysis shows the opinion of AVEGA beneficiaries toward changing

needed.

Sensitizing his beneficiaries to tontine financial services for a better earnings

V
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sagest what improvement is intend to be there. The next title details this

issues.

Improvement needed to relate organizational program in poverty

alleviation

Table 4.22: Improvement for the similar working organization

?~~1~AH
More cooperation to related activities

Streingthen where Avega is force and seek the solution where it is weak to ~

help them tracing their own activities related

Building a forum website where their always put on councils and funds ~

available for donors to help each other implimenting his action plan for his

beneficiaries

Building the evaluation committee for assessing the best implimentor for ~

the activities of developing his beneficiaries and thus alleviate poverty

Complentarity for the sames activities without strugling to impliment it first

and fast , this can be done if timetable are published through web so that

the other can consequently be prepared

Total

Source: Primary data

In the table , most of the respondents such as 24 look at the cooperation

between the organizations which works within the similar working area or

related to that one of AVEGA. Thus 16 respondents observed that more of

this organization works with the similar area have to complimentary each

other without struggling and though they have to leave the activities
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which are done with other for another which is higher than the first one or

the next one. Finally the organization which works in the similar area of

AVEGA after publishing action plan and implement it, the evaluation and

assessment must be undertaken by a committee in the line of cross

cutting issue of poverty alleviation and development. This tables and the

first shown before are interrelated each other and lead to conclude to

them and whole study. The next chapter describes it.
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CKAPITER FIVE:

FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMANDATION

Introduct~on

AVEGA’s in a non government organization which its objective is to

promote the welfare of widower survivors of genocide that took place in

Rwanda in 1994. AVEGA id base in Kigali as country headquarter and it

has also region’s coordination offices within the country of Rwanda from

which the AVEGA eastern province is among of them. The study carried

out of the AVEGA ‘s poverty alleviation in Rwanda herein after, findings,

conclusion and recommendation is going to be stated.

Findings

The findings were mostly analyzed in the chapter four whereas each

tables states percentage of reducing poverty, although there are those

compared to the national level where it is a framework of comparison of

the improvement of the other region of Rwanda and that one of the

Eastern region where AVEGA operates. From that purpose the national

level analysis reveal that the poverty is estimated to be reduced up to 3.6

• otherwise, the findings revealed the different case for AVEGA.

For the first question where the analysed the profile and experience of

beneficiaries to remain working with AVEGA and as part of alleviating

poverty , the study revealed that 95% of beneficiaries of AVEGA are

women which means that the level of alleviation of the poverty within
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AVEGA high rate is realized by women and therefore 87.8% still remain

working with AVEGA which also means how their pursue AVEGA as the

one which is dealing of rasing up their development and participating to

reduce their poverty.

Secondly, the study analyzed poverty indicator of AVEGA and it revealed

the different level of poverty of beneficiaries of AVEGA in financial

services, communication sharing and access to the water clean. It is now

showed that the financial services are used by AVEGA at 23% whereas

the others use it at SO%, and commercial project are at 4O% whereas the

rest of the region are at 6O%. Although these indicators had been taken

as reference by AVEGA to participate in reducing poverty of its

beneficiaries. The statement is the answer of the third question whereas it

contributed at 33.5% in reducing poverty, this is sumerized in the table

4.17.

To end up with findings, the study answered the fourth question whereas

it was to prove the improvement made by AVEGA, refer to the tables 4.18

upt to 4.22, 99 % of the beneficiaries are proud for the activities done by

AVEGA on their behalf, which meant the significant of the present study.

Conclusion

This chapter concludes with the study findings which were discussed in

accordance with the objectives and research questions of the study.

Finally, areas for further research are suggested. While there is a general

appreciation of AVEGA eastern region in and outside the country

concerning on-going economic transformation for poverty alleviation.

There are also some drawn backs where it needs improvements.
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This research therefore intended to demonstrate how AVEGA eastern

province contributed to alleviate the poverty of Rwanda’s peaople

precisly those of Eastern Province, hence justifying the fore mentioned

attempt by developing his beneficiaries economically and socially as a

strategy of achieving Rwanda’s vision 2020 in the goal of poverty

alleviation

Based on the information presented the chapiter one, two, three

concernes the theoretical framworks by which this study refered to for

undermining what cames out for the chapiter four which is most

important in this study. Therefore, in the chapiter four the analysis shows

that AVEGA eastern reagion has immensely contributed to the alleviation

of poverty economically up to 37% and socially 3O% of his beneficiaries

in particulary and eastern province in general up to the average of

33.5%. this confirms the role of non governement project in poverty

alleviation inRwanda. Beside the results which are from this research /

AVEGA eastern region and his partners in development are from

longdistance and had also long distance to achieve that calls

recommandations to the necessary emprovment.

Recommendations

The research has diverse interveners which can contribute to alleviate

poverty of AVEGA’s beneficiaries, in this case recommandation is

concerned with AVEGA as core value of the present study and government

as the first one which is there for solving problems of his people and thus
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the organization which works in the field similar to the AVEGA’s working

area. The first recommendation concerns AVEGA.

Recommandations to AVEGA

— AVEGA can forces continuing to advocate and still being closly

attached to his beneficiaries

— Deeply sensitizing by using different technics of approaching his

beneficiaries to participate to tontine financial services for a better

earnings

— Insert in his programs trains and training trainers in the field for his

non educated beneficiare which could help them to encrease the rate

of poverty alleviation.

— streingth te existing and set up the new cooperatives into beneficiaries

with aims to help beneficiaries getting opportunities to loans

individually or cooperatives

— Put up in each district a full time employee who is in charge of

problems of beneficiaries

Recommendation to local and central government level

— Streightenning the decentrilized service provided to non governement

project or organisation

- Budgetaly Planning for supporting AVEGA as one of his partner in the

development and poverty alleviation.

— Put on a guarantee fund for locally non government organisation such

as AVEGA’s which in could lead to increase the number of AVEGA’s

beneficiaries accessing to bank loans.
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— Mind and organizational system changes to local non government

organisation AVEGA as well and be taken as partner in development

not supporter or donors.

Recommendation to similar Non Government Organization.

— Increasing relationship to relate similar activities;

— Streingthen forces of Avega and seek solutions where AVEGA is weak to

help them tracing their own activities related;

— Building a website forum where their always put on councils and funds

available for donors to help each other implimenting his action plan for

his beneficiaries;

— Building the evaluation committee for assessing the best implimentor

for the activities of developing his beneficiaries and thus alleviate

poverty

— Complentarity for the sames activities without strugling to impliment it

first and fast, this can be done if timetable are published through web

so that the other can consequently be prepared.
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APENDICES

Appendix 1: Map of Rwanda
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Appendix 2: Map of eastern province
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Appendix 3: National organigramme of avega - agahozo
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Appendix 4: AVEGA regional organigramme
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2. Which change needed by local or central government to enhance

welfare and healthy of AVEGA’s beneficiaries

3. Which improvement is likely to follow the similar non government

project ( Organization ) such as PROFEMME
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